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John F. S. Van Bokkelin, of Wilming-
ton, painted hy William Oarl Browne,
of RaleigV, the best painter who ever Voisr RESULT PRODUCINGurofl El 0 R I E S 0 I TH E ,C 0 NFEOE RACY L lived in this state. Capt. Van Bokke- -

PRINTINGRupture LikeMRS. ELOISE B. B1JRKHEIMER.
Chapter Historian.

Historical Department of the Cape ear Chapter, U. D. C.

lens uniform and sword are shown;
also, a military cape worn by Capt. Ar-m'a- nd

DeHosset.
"A .'tallow-di- p' candle, many feet in

length, wormed around a glass bottlemany times, was used In the war times
as a light for reading; for, there was

J5n n -
tirefive reels of pictures, and it only takes

a half hour of your time.
Then comes Slippery Slim in "Snake-ville- 's

New Sheriff" with a laugh for
everyone.no such thing as kerosene abd tallow

'Quality
Speed
Service

i,.i.i: - I ivuncu sr rrnm a ki..llwm uueuuy m rrontsavin- ?-
. ,r when viewed

air
. - v nnUl b the departure of.

Multlgraph Letters (Just Like"f
taki".-- from our chapter life

l3l'0r
i.Mit mind and work, I

Old Sea Captain Cured His Own
Enptnra After Doctors Said

"Operate or Death."

His Remedy and Boole Seat Free.
Captain Collings sailed the seas for

many years; then he sustained a bad
double rupture that soon forced him to
not only remain ashore, but kept him
bedridden for years. Ho tried doctor
after doctor and truss after trus-s- . Iso
results! Finally,-h- e wa3 assured that
he must either submit to a dangeroiip
and abhorrent operation or die. He dSU
neither! He cured himself Instead.

rust given to me, one
hallowed memories

i "The Love Mill."
"The Love Mill" relates to modern

sham life, as portrayed by a family of
girls whose mother is desperately
anxi6us to get them married to eligi-
ble young men, meaning rich men.
How well she succeeded is told as the
play develops. However, through the
mesh of circumstances, there occur all
manner of complications, and there
runs any number of pretty, r tuneful
song numbers. There is, too, a good-
ly number of pretty girls, who sing
delightfully. The principals and cho-

rus are much above the average in mu-

sical comedy.
The great organization presenting

"The Love Mill" is all that could be
desired, boasting a cast of many natio-

n-wide favorites of stellar rank.
The distinguished young prima donna,

tflii-

"Typewriting). vd

Engraving. Public Typewriting.
"'Rubber Stamps. ,

Notary and Corporation Seals. -

truths to uphold and errors
punt 1 may be guided bykit:

Grand.
The feature attraction of the week

at the Grand comes tomorrow when
Constance Talmadge makes her ap-
pearance in a picturization of FTancis

"Hodgson Burnett's internationally
famous novel "The Shuttle," in which
this justly famous and talented young
actress returns to' the dramatic char-
acterization she so ably presented in
her earlier success "Scandal."

In "The Shuttle" Miss Talmadge has
another opportunity to display her am-
bidextrous art, so to speak, for in it
she again gives a noteworthy dramatic
performance. The sturdy young hero-
ine, still in her teens, as remembered
In the novel, gives an impersonation
of an extremely strong dramatic role.
She is supported by Edith Johnson,

0ve.re prejudice and befromit
T 1, 4 V

aH times. I .iv uiai tu-upc- i-
atrrec

ean help me chronicle"' only

and the 'pine knot were the lights of
that day. The camp trunk of Lieut.
A. A. Watson, afterwards bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal diocese of East
Carolina, is a practical relic.

"Only a few of the hundreds of ob-
ject in this collection are here re-
ferred to. Some are now on view in
the hall of. history, while all of. the
cloths are being sterilized, as great
care is taken to keep oit' all moths.
The hall of history's collection in one
of its departments, or rather period;
have grown so rapidly that many more
cases are needed to display them. The
increase in the number of visitors since
the present war began is remarkably
great, of course the collection is kept
up-to-da- te, and quite naturally inter-
est in the objects illustrating the war
now in progress far outranks all else,
yet visitors do not fail to take in the
other relics, which illustrate the state's
life and history all the way from the
first discovery in 15S4. Many visitors
remark that the civil war seems vastly
more remote than if did two,. years ago,
yet the flags and the other relics of
that conflict' tell a great story of brav-
ery and endurance, of thrift and inge-
nuity; the thrift certainly putting to
the blush many, many North Carolin-
ians of the present day.

from the left, and jak!eon from the right, was
mn fLT Enland to a . Wilmington

nePew, Major Eugene s

famous a"ack on thi de- -fense of Port Fisher, with' the irreatfederal fleet in action.

"S Jix Wounded Cl. PeRos.et.cage is ax rifle bullet
W5 aS Mlnie-- ' om the name of
Jrench officer who invented it,wh ch passed through the thigh of Col

lianl3 JDeRosset. the commander
,i At Th!r North Carolina regiment,lodged in his clothing. Untilhie death he wore this bullet, which didnot lose its shape, as a watch-char- m.

saucer and an engraved glasspanel from the blockade-runne- r 'Mod-ern Greece are interesting souvenirsof the stirring voyages of those daringlittle vessels. In the hall of history isa painting l0f the state-owne- d blockade--
runner 'Ad-Van- ce' and a water-colo- rshowing the capture of anotherof these vessels, the 'Lillian,' of whichJames Sprunt was the purser.

"Many pictures are in the collection,the finest one an o.i portrait of vapt.

K.0.is and facts correctly. To
iK "

tnread of the work laid
c . en valued an Historian will

carry out her plansMil '
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WITH A SUBMARINE BOATiese

s'.ion.

tliF thought in order to pre-- r

itinn nf the conditions By W. B. FORT, Pikeville, N. C. ijfamesake. is in the officers training
Submarine activity in American wa-'am- P at Macon. GaUine after the war between the

I . i T i o lirini' Vi a nil I was at the University of North

"Fellow Men and Women, You Don't Mare,
To Be CvA Up, and Yea Don't Have

To Bo Tortured By True."
Captain Collings made a study cf

himself, of his condition and at last he
was rewarded by the finding of the
method that so quickly made him a well,
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method!
It's simple, easy, safe and inexpensive,
mvery ruptured person in the world
should have tho Captain Collings boolc
telling all about how he cured himself,
and how anyone may follow the same
treatment in their own home without
any trouble. The boolc and medicine are
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to
F.v.y rupture sufferer who will fill out
the below coupon. But send It ri?ht
awny -- now before you put down this
paper.

,tp t.P C. i'. ".-..- ..

wiifirvn living, dhoii gci, - . - ,

4 war record or pvtij auiuier iu me
;esen- - war who is a descendant of
Confederate soldier, these to be pre

"The Eagle s
Eye"

The Final Chapter Of the Sen-
sational Expose of German In-
trigue.

"The Coming of
Faro Nell"

An Alfred Henry Lewis Story
In Two Reels of Tense Action.

yed that the soutn may De justly
Aoornized in the service she has giv- -

ters has revived memories of the first
submarine ever employed in real war-
fare, which was a tiny craft known as
the "Fish Boat" and used by the Con-feedrat- es

in the last years of the war
between the states:

A model of the "Fish Boat may to-

day be seen in the Confederate museum
at Richmond. The boat was invent-
ed by Captain Hunley. of Mofbile, Ala.,
who became one of the many victims
of thye treacherous unmanageable craft:

a in man pwer to ner cuumry m
,,;" to liberate the world. If ev- -
rrtontherri soldier or ine lawny ul
,a. i,er0 who p.ts made the supreme
'c'lice. would see that this is done. 1 1 .X. --J? - s - n , --

j- ly
ch expense, time ana aouDt win De SELECTlQp)PCTURES

Carolina and as a member of the jun-
ior class would have graduated in
1862; but Marsden Bellamy, of Wil-
mington, N. C, Sherrard Williams, of
Washington, X. C, and I joined the
Confederate navy at Charleston. S. C.
I was in the paymaster's department
in the navy and paid the crews of the
submarine boat. I was only 19 years
of age when I joined the Confederate
navy. In 1911 the University of North
Carolina called all the surviving pu-
pils who joined "the Confederate ser-
vice back to the university and gave
us our diplomas. President Wilson
was present then and handed us our
diplomas. The Daughters of the Con-
federacy erected a bronze statue, cost-
ing 17,800, to the memory of the stu-
dents who joined the Confederate ser-
vice, our class of 1862 giving them
?100. In 1913 I witnessed the unveil-
ing of our monument. I was at the
evacuation of Charleston, Wilmington
and Richmond, and surrendered with
Lee at Appomattox.

FREE RUPTURE BOOK AMD
REMEDY COUPOU.

Capt. W. A. Collings (Inc.)
BoX207O Watertown. N.Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupturo

Remedy and Book without any obli-
gation on my part whatever.

bed.
Irie following sketch will be of Monday's Attraction at the Grand.'a singular coincidence the onlyterest to local veterans aner i By

kjuji-.ter- who hact aepositea vaiuaDie
hr relics at the armory of the W. L.

:? from the Raleigh News and
Helen Dunbar and George McDaniel,
making "The Shuttle" an offering of
extraordinary appeal. , i...

Name ..
Address 'SVAKEVlLLE'S NEW SHERIFF'

Another Slippery Slim Scream.Server and is written by Col. F. A.
curator of the state hal of his- -

ARGENTINA AND CHILE BEING
DRAWN T7LOSER TOGETHER NOW

federal ship ever sunk by the "Fish
Boat" was the United States sloop of
war Housatonic, which was sunk with
nearly its entire crew in Charleston
harbor. Its captain died only a few
weeks ago. He was saved, with part
of the crew, by climbing into the rig-
ging of the sunken ship, which was
out of the water. They were taken off
by the blockading fleet off the bar.
The namesake of the original Housa-
tonic was only recently destroyed by
one of the more modern German sub

nr? of the arg.?st ana most variea
lilectioTi nf I'oiiTederate relics in

,:th Carolina was that made by Cane
Buenos Aires, Oct. 30. (Correspond-

ence of the Associated Press.) Argen-
tina and Chile evidently have been
drawn closer "together as the result of

1'sr riapter. I nitea uaugnters or ifte
lonfedcracy. at A ilmington, of which SOUTHPORT RED CROSSTV. 0. Wh'tfhead is tile president. Academy of lusic nov. 8marines. C. H. Hasker, of Richmond.collection filled a room in the ar- -

v of the Wilmington company of 1 Va., .formerly of the business firm of
NVth "srolina coast artillery, now i Hasker & Marcuse. who died in Rich

Charlotte Leslay heads the cast, and
among her supporting principals are
Marguerita De Von, Edith Powers, Mil-
dred Wanrn, Lillian Daley, Lon Car-
ter. Al Hinston. Walter Poulter, Al
Harrison and the' delightfully funny
Josephine Emery, all artists of special
distinction. Indisputably this will in
many ways be the most important
event of the current theatrical season.
The attraction is one of settled dis-
tinction, its appeal derived from ele-
ments representative of the best gen-
ius of the combined arts of the stage.
Andreas Dippel, who is responsible for
"Gypsy Love" and "The Lilac Domino"
and several other successes, was pains-
taking in hi3 attention to every de-

tail of the production which is sche-
duled at the Academy of Music
Thanksgiving, matinee and night, No-

vember 28th, coming direct from a
successful run at the Forty Eighth
Street theatre. New York, stopping on
the way to New Orleans and the Pa-
cific coast. The matinee prices will be
from 50 cents to $1.50. . The night
prices win .an ofn 50 cents to $2.
War tax ex'ra. .ickets will go on
sale, next Wedne Jay morning at

Annual Meeting- - Shows Busy Year Has
Been Passed Report.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Soufhport, Nov. 23. At the annual

meeting of the Sbuthport Red Cross

the service of the United States.
e collection ha been deposited in THANKSGIVING DAYh -- 'ate hall of history. '

"Amonsr the objects which it con- -
inf are the uniform of Maj. Gen. W.

r. Whitins:. who commanded the
i: section of the state during the
r ard wh" huilt Fort Fisher, the

' Matinee at 3:30, Night 8:30
WEEDEN AND HICKEY

Present Andreas DippePs Original New York Production

reports were read showing the year
has been a most prosperous one.

Five auxiliaries have been organiz-
ed in the county. These, with the lo-
cal chapter have done excellent wbrk
in making hospital garments, knitting
sweaters. "ocks, etc., making pillows
and bandages, and sending Belgian
boxes of ready-mad- e clothing. These

43rzest end most vital of all the Con- -
fierstp forts. This uniform was made

Ersiand and sent to him as a gift.
; tin-lin- and all the work is of

p finest character. His sword is the f boxes have been shippeoT to Atlanta, urhe had worn as a major in the
i':d Stares army. There are two

es. both of silk: one made in Ene- -
rd a part of the gift to him. the

her knitted by a North Carolina lady.
? h.dquarters building was at Wil-:.Jt- on

and the telegraph instrument.

mond July 8, 1898, was one of the
crew of the "Fish Boat."

This boat was constructed at Mo-
bile by Hunley & McClintock. Before
his death Mr. Hasker gave a descrip-
tion of the "Fish Boat" and told how
he himself came near losing his life
in the little vessel after haying his
leg caught and broken in the iron
manhole at the top. He says the boat
was designed with a pair of wings, or
fins, winch were connected by a bar
running., thro-ug- the boat -- just aft of
the ..orward manhole. The boat was
propelled by eight men seated along
its bottom. The shaft was fashioned
so that the hands of four of the men
would be at the top at the same time
that the hands of ..the other four" were
at the bottom, in this way giving
more leverage.

Tlie boat, according to the account
left by Mr. Hasker, was from 35 to 40
feet lojtg, five feet deep, three and
one-ha- lf feet in beam, and with two
hatches, or manholes, much the same
as a boiler manhole. The boat was
designed"" to dive lake a fish, and the
fins alluded to were for this purpose.
A lever connected with the bar which
connected with the fins -- turned them on
an anie of about fifteen degrees. The
boat was by this means carried down
until it had attained the proper depth,
when the fins were readjusted and the
"Fish Boat" was supposed to remain
stationary. It could remain under the
water only one hour. A candle was
always lighted when she made a dive,
and when the candle grew dim they
had to come to the surface for more
air.

this collection, was therein "and on
ira taken the last message from

r: Fisher before its capture on the
"im; of January 15. 186'. There i

ho instrument used in sendinsr

the visit to this city of the special
Chilean embassy which was composed
of leading Chileans. A remarkably
cordial reception was accorded to the
visitors by the Argentine government.

The Chilean embassy came to Buenos
Aires to participate in the unveiling of
a monument to the Chilean hero,
O'Higgins, on the Chilean independ-
ence day, and the Argentine newspa-
pers have commented at great length
on the mission as cementing even more
closely the ties of friendship between
Chile and Argentina. In the eyes of
foreign residents this friendship is be-
coming more and more one of common
opposition to the invasion of foreign
interests.

Senor Vial Solar, a prominent Chil-
ean who was a member of the embassy
gave out an interview in which he
criticised the fact that all the impor-
tant Argentine railways are foreign-owne- d.

He said these should be taken
over by the Argentine government and
that the governments of Argentina
and Chile should take over especially
the Transandine line, which is British
owned. The entire interview was de-

voted to telling Argentina it should
stand on its own feet without foreign
aid. -

Persons close to President Irigoyen
say that Dr. Bulnes, head of the Chil-
ean envoys, talked to the president
along the same lines and that a closer
union between the two republics was
discussed with the view of making
them economically independent of for-
eign nations, especially Great Britain
and the United States.

During the visit of the Chileans,
President Irigoyen was almost prodi-
gal in personal attentions to Dr. Bul-
nes. Breaking a habit, hitherto in-
veterate since his assumption of the
government, the president attended the
official banquet in honor of the em-
bassy at the government house, as also
a luncheon given at the national live
stock exposition by the authorities of
the Argentine Rural society.

The German residents of Argentina
and Chile have heartily praised this
obvious approachment of the two re-
publics which, though close neighbors
and conventionally cordial, had not

r deciphering messages sent in the D L L

Royal.
The Royal announces for the coming

week another show that should make
good and add another to the continu-
ous line of successful attractions of
the past several weeks. It is Ray Ew-in- g,

presenting his Hawaiian Maids
Musical Comedy company, an organi-
zation composed of Only talented ar-
tists and performers who will give
Royal patrons another week of big val-
ue "in entertainment at popular prices.
,The Hawaiian Maids carry special

scenery for every bill of a most gor-
geous nature, have exquisitely beauti-
ful wardrobe changes for every bill
during the week, and besides a big
dancing chorus of six pretty girls,
carry four principals .who enact the
leading roles and some big comedy

'! dde of the Confedearcy. The
on wi-.ir- this message was writ- -

P ? in tV collection.
I'nfior ii .a n t"'"in" Mir LuoMe oi voi.

Tavlo-- . Pol Edward TV TTall
Peter Mullott ( with band of crepe

:no i'Fve worn at the funeral of
r.stadidv nrnpr.il t rvr? d- v.... ... . j. Vj x . i j i cl 1 1 ; i aiMsjor James Hill. Cant.
P" r. Myors. Cant. John L. Woos- -

In some cases these irfnrto Vtaf--
ffp?. S? el- ifs. etc. The uniform nf I men. They will present a series of

n M.VC-r- W.T that nf onoli r

Ga., . for foreign shipment. Besides
these pillows, cases, hospital garments,
sweaters, helmets, etc.. have been
furnished to the soldiers at Fort Cas-
well, when requested. The drafted
boys have been entertained and serv-
ed refreshments by the chapter can-
teen committee, and the home service
department has done effective work in
caring for the dependents and the ones
in distress in the county.

From March, 1918, to October' 25.
1918, the Southport chapter has sent
the following to Fort Caswell: 63

100 head bandages. Q7 pil-
low slips, 50 yards of gauze. 39 pil-
lows, four comfort kits, 18 tray cov-
ers, four pairs of socks. 12 operating
gowns, 13 sweaters. 40 wash rags. T
S66 gun swabs. Frequent contribu-
tions of flowers, books, magazines, and
food for the hospital, from private in-

dividuals have been sent through the
Red Cross.

The financial report follows:
Total receipts. April. 1917. to Decem-

ber 31, 1917. $577.63; expenditures,
$560.89: balance on hand January 1,
1918, $16.74.

Receipts Donations and miscellan-
eous income, 5134.01; sales Red Cross
seals, etc.. $14. 9S; receipts from auxili-
aries, $112.30; receipts entertainments,
etc.. $201.10; dues Southport chapter,
$103; sales insignia and music, $10.41;
proportion, war drive, $268.94: total re-
ceipts (Since Januarv 1 to November
1). $863.48.

Expended To Washington, D. G,
prop. dues. $9.80; purchase insignia,
etc., $6; military relief, $237.06; tuber-
culosis fund, $12.50; postage and print-
ing, $15.48; miscellaneous expense,
$264.04; total expenditure (January 1
to November 1. 1918),-- $627.94 ; balance
in bank (November 1, 1918). $235.54.

The following officers were" elected
for the ensuing year: Cchairman, J.
Berg; vice-chairma- n. Mrs. Willis
Morse; secretary. Mrs. R. W. Davis;
treasurer, Mrs. H. E. Goodwin ; chair

Book and Lyrics by Earl Carroll, Music by Alfred Francis

With CHARLOTTE LESLAY
Direct from the 48th Street Theatre, New York, after

a run of a solid year.
A combination of sparkling comedy, haunting melody,

pretty girls, 'gorgeous costumes and beautiful scenery.
By the author of "So Long Letty."
Matinee Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Night 50c, 75c,

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. War ax extra.
Tickets for both performances will go on sale at Elviftg-ton'- s

Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock.

Li! i.isiu inrantry terorear. ::nd hr ivnm it mimn v. n
ti the ronfpflspata o,.; ,i i

big vaudeville specialists during the
action of the plays that will prove sur-pric- es

to all patrons.
A new and gorgeous serial achieve-

ment. "The Yellow Menace" begins
Monday, furnishing fifteen chapters of
real and genuine entertainment.

oiri yii.r auu
fomnenv with a number of While equipped with no periscope,t

- ocennied Kort Caswell before the "Fish Boat" was, nevertheless, sup
''arolina seceded. rifnnr c .. .. --j .. ,

T-- in collection.
l. ., - 'm denerai vvnitmar.
!;.ia::on Meares of the Third Regi-.- 't

nh '"arolina Trbops; Col. J. J.
.

,'"!e first captain of the Cape n
117les r Metts. and Cant. J. W. ultm

;.- - in the collection. The
nf ,;,-- , .ra, whiting has 'U. R.' been exceptionally good friends in re-- f

and with a knife he so cent years.
1 Snmr- lpttoro tV,a mioril

Bijou.
The Bijou offers its patrons Monday

the final chapter of the sensational
disclosures by Detective William J.
Flynn of German intrigue in America,
as contained Tn "The Eagles Eye,"
which has played o crowded houses
for the past nineteen weeks at the Bi-
jou. The I. W. W. come in for their
inning in the final chapter of this d-
iverting and entertaining serial
achievement and it i3 to say the least,
extremely 'educational and should be
seen by everyone interested In inter-
national affairs.

Another one of Alfred Henry Lewis
famous stories entitled "The Coming
of Faro Nell" is offered tomorrow, two

"'make tiH.m r- c . rm. .' - x lie neuritsfr.-
-

made in o .v, j tt 0YA GRAN 3' VIV.IHMUJ iUi v a.. Aim
tn! tin;1 on the blade shows it

plied Avith a ventilator, or wnicn Jir.
Hasker says: "A pipe about four feet
long, worked fro mthe inside, afford-
ed fresh air when near the surface.
The foul air was pumped out through
the bottom." Mr. Hasker was anxious
to see how the boat worked and vol-
unteered as one of the crew to take
a dive in her.

"We were lying astern of the steam-
er Etowah, near Fort Johnson, in
Charleston harbor. Lieutenant Payne,
who had charge, got fouled in the
manhole by the hawser and in trying
to clear himself got his foot on Che
lever which controlled the fins. He
had just previously given the order
to go ahead. The boat made a dive
while the manholes were open and
filled rapidly. Payne got out of the
forward hole and two others out of the
aft hole. Six of us went down with
the boat. I had to get over the bar,
which connected the flns and through
the manhole. This I did by forcing
myself through the column of water
which was rapidly filling the boat. The
manhole platecame down on my back;
but I worked my way out until my left

im
Sarah's Contribution.

Paris, Nov. 21. Mms. Sarah Barn-har- dt

has given - 26,200 francs to .L'-Uni- on

des Arts. founded by Rachel
Boyer for the relief of. members of the
Theatrical profession in France' who
are in distress by..reason of the war.

' company aooveT,
,

' ne et'pra C C v,u
MONDAY,r a ua I'd.

C li'T f'ariiesr days of the war.
ALL THIS WEEKm . iuc iiini.

R Mvr.v . '"""rate states, little man of extension work, R. W. Davis reels in which there is more story and Americans .are the greatest watei-drinker- s

in the world.finance. A. K. Goldfinch; home service, more action than you usually see in:h a oriniant silk Fash
U

' ;,t each end and . her
5n. !iome-maa- e. are Ray EwingT'orlT V-- stooklnss.'of stout

neatly, are in the collec- - S'8n contrast flim...

C. 13d. Taylor; puDiicity, r. tt. Lindsay:
eduction, Miss Annie May Woodslde;
assistant military relief, Miss May
Phelps; juvenile work, Mrs. Clyde
Swain; chairman of woman's work,
Miss Annie St. George. Joe Ruark was
made chairman of the Christmas box
committee.

!!,. "rth Carolina a

n 'inies of 191S
lee was caught by the plate, press- -hvP"',.'-- 7 Dan the Blockadenv,"r rtrp3ses brought 'through ing the calf of my leg in two. Held in I

IEn!, ,
: ,hat is- - thev were made i this manner. I was carried tov the-bot--

WW
1

f h 1

Presents the

awaiiaHUNS WERE SHORT OF WORK
HORSES TOWARDS THE LASTth.R, " "r i ranc, gent to Nassau, torn in 4Z feet or water. wnen me GRANDMA'S

dainti-
est, most delicate and

Jaliamo t,.. i . . . It - i i . .. .1. a J T fait Ilia nraeaurAto wn ,l-i'ius- , ana thence car--cr- .v
'

, l,!J'ori' in the swift little.far

runner- - Vf'KSils known as 'block- -
ha ;u e of these dresses, of

relax. Stooping down. I took hold of
the manhole plate. 'drew out my
wounded limb, and swam to the sur-
face. Five men were drowned on this
occasion. In all. the : 'Fish Boat
drowned about 35 members of its sev- -

;a?the !t crossed flags, these
a'ly eu;f,'onfl Confederate flag, pop- -

With the American Forces in France,
Nov. 23. The Germans were so short
of horses during the latter part of the
great allied offensive this fall that
when the Americans drove them back
in the Meuse sector the German troops
sometimes were compelled to abandon
their lighter 'cannon. Generally the

thoughmore v. ' - 3 I was the nly man that1 '. ""'tie Mag than the three ' eral crews.
wpnt tn the bottom with the 'FishHomespun yarn andan A-- nil r i. . .

fts!.: ' H f ( ctra. cnliHoi-- an A

il 0.103

lusical

costliest piece of chiffon
and wash it. She knows
how precious it is what
pride you take in having
it just so. Chiffons are
"touchy" things GRAND-
MA knows it and handles
them just right GRAND-
MA suds never harmed any-rhin- cr

Let her wash vour

Germans tried to remove their heavy j

five's ft.,s (whicn were made of
Boat' and came up to tell the tale "

Charles H. Hasker was a native of
England, born in London in 1831, As
a youth he served in the British navy.'UHW

guns and get away the smaller ones
later if they could. Occasionally the
Americans" found German guns in per-
fect condition with great stores of

or fascicles of the
Jct,. ?onl5 arw) .... He came to the United states wnen ne

was about 17 years old. Upon reach- -?rass: a fan of goose
ing America he entered the navy of ammunition nearby

Some of these guns were turnedvi TTnited States. 'When the tjonreaa

Select Pictures Present

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE
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'The Shuttir
From Francis Hodgson Burnett's

- World Famous Novel.

A Charming Story of an Interna-
tional Romance. .

;aae.r,, "ivu came in on
the'e tniv;. ' 'ere features of upon the Germans. Others which were

too-badl- damaged to be used are be-

ing sent back to the United States for
exhibition purposes.

no,rti,a ,,.0"' which embraces .
1Je

or 0,.i2ets. a child's dresS3

handkerchiefs is
ComedyCo.
'

. A bigr n?w organization pre-
senting musical comedy attrac-
tions with Vaudeville Specialties.

1. .L;" nip
s worn by little Janiein

. ""'Sf- - strenuous times. A

Wash the Woolen Sochs chiffons next time.
You Knit u)ith Grandma's v

GRANDBLVS iwdered Soap
Your Grocer Has It!

hat
' ''Kr-rie- worn on the side of

erate states seceded he left' New York
city and journey to Portsmouth. Va.y
where he entered the Confederate
navy. He served as boatswain on the
Merrimac and was later commissioned
lieutenant. , After the war Mr. Hasker,
Avhose first wife had died, married Mrs.
Virginia Creekmore. the ceremony be-

ing performed in Richmond in 1872.
The second Mrs. Hasker still survives
and resides on Church Hill. Mr. Hask-
er died in Richmond July 8, 1898, and
was buried in Oak wood cemetery. Five
of his grandsons are now in the Unit-stat- es

army. One of them, 0 nis

JapanV War Tax.
. Tokio," Nov. 21. Japan is contem-- (

plating the Imposirig" of a tax on lux-
uries. One aim of the proposed tax is
to check the growth of luxurious tend-
encies among the people.

L muiht tl t'UI lUSllJf--
'ihl,v, .

Nm?", "'"h s, fres of nhotogranhs. 8
sn.. i;v . n r

II, ln"nT v " .nearly all the most
- M 'T , . .

iff--

Everybody Reds the Star Business LocalsSir Charles Wyndaham,- - the famous
English actor, served as a surgeon
in the American ivii n- - .'"' " ' -- l. in

- -- ll


